
Misc.(Bail) Case No. 28 of 2022. 

 07.02.2022.        
  The Petition filed by the accused/petitioner Md. Ahidul Ali @ Ahidul 

Islam, u/s- 438 Cr.P.C, seeking pre-arrest bail in connection with Spl.(POCSO) 

Case No. 03/21, Corresponding to Sootea P.S Case No. 04/21, u/s- 365/354/354-

A, IPC, r/w sec. 8 of POCSO  Act, is taken up today for further hearing as the 

called for case diary is received. 

 Heard the learned counsel appearing for the accused/petitioner as well as 

learned Addl. P.P. and carefully perused the materials available in the case diary. 

 The Facts leading to filing of the instant bail petition u/s- 438 of Cr.P.C in 

brief are that on 04-01-2021, the informant, lodged an ejahar alleging inter-alia 

that on 28-12-202 at about 12 at noon, the accused/petitioner Ahidul Ali @ 

Ahidul Islam had taken away his sister and sexual harassed her and at night at 

about 9 PM left her at Pub-Kalakati village. 

 On the basis of the ejahar, Sootea P.S Case No. 04/21, 365/354/354(A), 

IPC, r/w sec. 8 of POCSO  Act, has been registered and investigation is going on. 

 Now apprehending arrest in connection with the aforesaid Sootea P.S 

Case No. 04/21, 365/354/354(A), IPC, r/w sec. 8 of POCSO  Act, the 

accused/petitioner has approached this court seeking pre-arrest bail u/s- 438 of 

Cr.P.C. 

 It is submitted on behalf of the accused/petitioner that he is totally 

innocent and that the victim girl is adult one. 

 Now having gone through the statement of the victim girl record u/s-164 

Cr.P.C, available in the case diary, it found that there are sufficient incriminating 

materials against the accused and that the victim is a minor girl. 

Considering the materials available in the case diary I find it not a fit case 

to extend the privilege of pre-arrest bail to the accused/petitioner Md. Ahidul Ali 

@ Ahidul Islam. Accordingly, the bail prayer is rejected.     

Send back the case diary. 


